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Structure and Conformational Changes in NSF
and Its Membrane Receptor Complexes Visualized
by Quick-Freeze/Deep-Etch Electron Microscopy
Phyllis I. Hanson,*² Robyn Roth,³ Hiroshi Morisaki,³ with it, the three 7S proteins are called ``SNAp REcep-
tors'' or SNAREs. Due to their differential localizationReinhard Jahn,* and John E. Heuser³
within nerve terminal membranes, synaptobrevin and its*Department of Pharmacology and HHMI
relatives are termed v-SNAREs (vesicle SNAREs) whileYale University School of Medicine
syntaxin and SNAP-25 are termed t-SNAREs (targetNew Haven, CT 06510
SNAREs; SoÈ llner et al., 1993a).³Department of Cell Biology and Physiology
NSF, SNAPs, and SNAREs seem to be part of a com-Washington University School of Medicine
mon and conserved mechanism for membrane fusionSt. Louis, MO 63110
(reviewed in Rothman, 1994; Scheller, 1995; SuÈdhof,
1995). Originally, NSF and SNAPs were found to play
an essential role in vesicular transport between GolgiSummary
membranes (Glick and Rothman, 1987; Malhotra et al.,
1988; Clary et al., 1990). Since then they have beenUsing quick-freeze/deep-etch electron microscopy of
implicated in many other membrane transport eventsrecombinant proteins adsorbed to mica, we show that
(Rothman, 1994). Their yeast homologs, Sec18p andNSF, the oligomeric ATPase involved in membrane
Sec17p (yeast NSF and a-SNAP, respectively), are es-fusion, is a hollow 10 3 16 nm cylinder whose confor-
sential in the yeast secretory pathway (Eakle et al., 1988;mation depends upon nucleotide binding. Depleted of
Griff et al., 1992), and a temperature-sensitive mutationnucleotide, NSF converts to a ``splayed'' protease-
in a Drosophila NSF homolog produces paralysis in co-sensitive conformation that reveals its subunit compo-
matose flies (Pallanck et al., 1995).sition. NSF's synaptic membrane substrate, the ter-
NSF is an ATPase whose hydrolytic activity is essen-nary SNARE complex containing syntaxin, SNAP-25,
tial for membrane fusion (Whiteheart et al., 1994). It isand synaptobrevin, is a 4 3 14 nm rod with a ``tail'' at
currently thought to be a homotrimer of 85 kd subunitsone end, corresponding to the N-terminus of syntaxin.
arranged in a ring (Whiteheart et al., 1994; WhiteheartUsing epitope tags, antibodies, and maltose-binding
and Kubalek, 1995). Biochemical studies have demon-protein markers, we find that syntaxin and synapto-
strated that NSF's ATPase activity induces conforma-brevin are aligned in parallel in the complex, with their
tional changes in the SNAREs, and particularly in themembrane anchors located at the same end of the
t-SNARE syntaxin, which lead to disassembly of therod. This SNARE rod binds with a-SNAP to one end
ternary 7S SNARE complex (SoÈ llner et al., 1993b; Han-of the NSF cylinder to form an asymmetric ``20S'' com-
son et al., 1995; Hayashi et al., 1995; Kee et al., 1995).
plex. Together, these images suggest how NSF could
Analogous disassembly reactions requiring nucleotide
dissociate the SNARE complex and how association
hydrolysis have been ascribed to other chaperone-likeand dissociation of the complex could be related to
proteins (Levchenko et al., 1995; Schirmer et al., 1996),membrane fusion.
but NSF is unique in that its substrates are predomi-
nantly anchored in separate membranes. This raises
Introduction intriguing questions about the topology of the 7S SNARE
complex in membranes and about NSF's interactions
Membrane trafficking in eukaryotic cells involves the with this complex. Ternary complexes containing syn-
cyclic formation and consumption of small membrane taxin, SNAP-25, and synaptobrevin form spontaneously
vesicles (reviewed in Rothman, 1994; Schekman and in vitro via domains predicted to form coiled coils. They
Orci, 1996). In nerve terminals, where triggered release are stable structures that resist dissociation by sodium
of neurotransmitter involves the fusion of synaptic vesi- dodecyl sulfate (SDS) unless boiled (Hayashi et al.,
cles with the presynaptic plasma membrane, partici- 1994). Recent studies have shown that assembly of bi-
pants include the synaptic vesicle membrane protein nary complexes of syntaxin plus SNAP-25, as well as
synaptobrevin (also known as VAMP) and the plasma ternary complexes involving all three SNAREs, increases
membrane proteins SNAP-25 (synaptosome associated the component proteins' a-helical content (Fasshauer
protein of 25 kd) and syntaxin (SoÈ llner et al., 1993a; et al., 1997). Thus, to dissociate SNARE complexes, NSF
Scheller, 1995). Related proteins are found on other traf- presumably induces structural changes that destabilize
ficking membranes (Ferro-Novick and Jahn, 1994). such a-helical associations.
These proteins bind to each other with high affinity to Whatever the mechanism of SNARE disassembly, it
form stable 7S ternary complexes (SoÈ llner et al., 1993b; is not yet clear whether SNARE complexes form before,
Hayashi et al., 1994). 7S complexes bind to two soluble during, or after docking of a vesicle to its target mem-
proteins, NSF (N-ethylmaleimide sensitive factor) and brane, norwhen NSF-driven SNARE disassembly occurs
a-SNAP (soluble NSF attachment protein), to form larger relative to vesicle docking and fusion. The original idea
20S complexes (SoÈ llner et al., 1993b). Since a-SNAP was that SNARE complexes form at the time of mem-
must bind to the 7S complex before NSF can associate brane docking and that NSF acts after this to promote
membrane fusion (Rothman, 1994). However, recent
work has shown that in the case of fusion among yeast²To whom correspondence should be addressed: Yale University,
vacuole precursors, Sec18p (yeast NSF) acts before po-Department of Pharmacology and HHMI, Boyer Center for Molecular
Medicine, Room 247, 295 Congress Avenue, New Haven, CT 06510. tential fusion partners are ever combined, e.g., before
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membrane docking (Mayer et al., 1996). This raises the
possibility that NSF-induced SNARE disassembly is a
precursor tovesicle docking, not tovesicle fusion perse.
To sort out the role of these proteins invesicle docking
and fusion, structural information about their assembly
and interaction is critical. We have obtained such data
via electron microscopy (EM), using the quick-freeze/
deep-etch technique for imaging molecules on mica to
visualize NSF, SNARE complexes, and 20S complexes
containing NSF bound to SNAPs and SNAREs. We show
that conformational changes occur in NSF during its
ATPase cycle, and describe the structure and geometry
of the SNARE complexes that NSF dissociates. These
images suggest how NSF and the SNAREs might con-
tribute to membrane fusion.
Results
Structure of NSF by Quick-Freeze/Deep-Etch EM
and Comparison with Related Molecules
To study NSF's structure, we adsorbed purified recom-
binant NSF to mica chips in a standard buffer containing
1 mM Mg21ATP. The chips werethen frozen, etched, and
rotary shadowed with platinum (Heuser, 1983, 1989).
Figure 1A shows a survey of images froma typicalprepa-
ration. When viewed from above, NSF appears as a
hexagonal ring punctuated in the center by a 3±5 nm
opening which often looks like a series of three to six
radiating cracks (Figure 1B). Since z2 nm of platinum
is typically added to a protein's surface during rotary
shadowing (Heuser, 1983), the 15±17 nm diameter of
this ring is consistent with dimensions previously re-
ported for negatively stained NSF (Whiteheart and Kuba-
lek, 1995). When viewed from the side, NSF appears as
an z12 3 15 nm rectangle (Figure 1C). Also seen are
occasional 15 nm rectangles with roughly twice this
height (z22 nm), presumably representing paired NSF
oligomers (data not shown).
To specify further NSF's dimensions, samples were
replicated with platinum without rotation to generate
``shadow castings'' (Williams and Wyckoff, 1946). As
shown in Figure 2C, particles oriented with their central
holes on top cast shadows z34 nm long, corresponding
to a height of z10 nm (height 5 shadow length 3 tan
158, the angle of shadowing). This is consistent with the
z12 nm size of NSF seen in rotary-replicated side views.
The existence of a distinct central hole in such unidirec-
tional replicas confirms NSF's hollow construction.
A number of other ATPases are homologous to NSF
in their ATP binding domains and appear to function in
a related manner (Confalonieri and Duguet, 1995). p97
(also known as VCP or Cdc48p in yeast) has been impli-
cated in NSF-independent membrane trafficking and is
NSF's closest relative, with z40% identity throughout
the nucleotide binding domains (Peters et al., 1990).
Individual p97 subunits are 89kd in size and associate to
Figure 1. Morphology of NSF and Related ATPasesform hexagonally shaped ``barrels'' as seen by negative
(A) Survey view of NSF in 1 mM Mg21ATP 3 115,000.stain EM (Peters et al., 1992). Deep-etch EM of p97
(B) Comparative en face views of NSF, p97, and Hsp104p oligomers,
revealed striking similarities with NSF. En face views of all 300,0003.
p97 are 15±17 nm hexagonal rings (Figure 1B). Side (C) Side views of the same three oligomers, again at 300,0003. NSF
views are rectangular, either measuring z16 3 z10 nm side views show molecules in Mg21ATPgS for eventual comparison
with 20S complexes shown in Figure 6.or z16 3 z20 nm (the latter are shown in Figure 1C).
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Correspondingly, after unidirectional replication, most
p97 oligomers cast shadows z34 nm long, consistent
with a height of 9±10 nm (data not shown).
We also imaged the yeast Hsp104 protein, a member
of the Hsp100/Clp family that contains two adjacent
ATP binding domains distantly related to those of NSF
(Schirmer et al., 1996). Like NSF, Hsp104p is an ATPase
that disassembles protein complexes (Parsell et al.,
1994b); and like p97, negatively stained Hsp104p oligo-
mers are hexameric rings (Parsell et al., 1994a). Deep-
etch images of yeast Hsp104p revealed structures
somewhat like those of NSF and p97, measuring z15
nm when viewed end-on (Figure 1B) and z20 nm in
more elongated projections that presumably represent
side views (Figure 1C). All three of these oligomeric
ATPases thus share a common architecture that is likely
to be related to their ability to induce conformational
changes in target proteins.
Analysis of NSF's Domain Structure
Each 85 kd NSF subunit consists of three primary do-
mains, termed N, D1, and D2 (Figure 2A; Wilson et al.,
1989; Tagaya et al., 1993). The N domain is required for
SNAP and SNARE binding, while the two C-terminal
ATPase domains (D1 and D2) are required for membrane
fusion activity and oligomerization (Whiteheart et al.,
1994; Nagiec et al., 1995). To determine how these do-
mains are arranged within the holoenzyme, we prepared
mutants lacking one or two domains (Figure 2B). As
previously reported, all mutants that contained the D2
domain were able to oligomerize (Whiteheart et al.,
1994). Wild-type NSF, D1-D2, and D2 assemble into
homogeneous oligomers that sediment through glycerol
gradients with apparent S values of z14S, z13S, and
z7.5S, respectively. On a size-exclusion column, NSFwt
elutes between markers of 670 and 440 kd, D1-D2 at
approximately 440 kd, and D2 between 232 and 158 kd,
corresponding to apparent Stokes radii of 65±70, z61,
and z49AÊ . Though NSF was first described as being a
tetramer (Block et al., 1988) and then as a trimer
(Whiteheart et al., 1994), these data suggest that it may
actually be a hexamer like p97 and Hsp104p (Peters
et al., 1990, 1992; Parsell et al., 1994a). However, the
tendency of all three of these ATPases to dimerize as
well as to dissociate after nucleotide depletion compli-
cates such size determinations.
Unidirectional shadow castings of D1-D2 and D2
oligomers prepared in Mg21ATP revealed ring-shaped
structures similar to those formed by full-length NSF
(Figure 2C). The shadows cast by D1-D2 are nearly as
long as those of NSFwt while those cast by D2 rings are
only about half as long. Hence, NSFwt and D1-D2 are
both z10 nm tall, while D2 is z6 nm tall. Shadow widths
are z13 nm for D1-D2 and z12 nm for D2, compared
with z15 nm for NSFwt. Together, these measurements
suggest that D1 and D2 domains form two relatively
(B) Coomassie blue stained SDS-PAGE of the proteins used in this
study.
Figure 2. NSF's Domain Structure (C) Platinum ``shadow castings'' of NSF and its cylindrical ``core''
domain mutants. All 300,0003.(A) Schematic of NSF domains and constructs used in this study.
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compact 12±13 nm rings that sit on top of each other, D1 and N domains. D2 domains expressed alone form
hexagonal z13 nm rings. Constructs with D1 or N do-while N domains fill in around these rings to expand
NSF's overall diameter to 15±17 nm (Figure 4B). mains fused individually to D2 domains (e.g., D1-D2 and
N-D2) display upto six globules around a z13 nm central
ring, e.g., roughly half as many globules as full-length
Nucleotide-Dependent Intersubunit NSF (Figure 3B). The only difference betwen these two
Contacts in NSF constructs is that the peripheral globules in D1-D2 are
ATP binding and hydrolysis are both essential for NSF's larger, more irregular, and fewer in number than those
role in promoting membrane fusion. ATP binding allows around N-D2. Since D1 and N domains are each roughly
NSF to interact with membrane receptors, while hydroly- z30 kd in size, this suggests that some of the globules
sis is required for its function in membrane transport around D1-D2 oligomers represent two D1 domains
assays (Whiteheart et al., 1994; Nagiec et al., 1995). bound to each other. Interestingly, D1-D2 oligomers
NSF's activity depends upon conformational changes it open and close in response to ATP variations just as
induces in its membrane receptors, changes that pre- do full-length NSF oligomers (compare Figure 2C with
sumably originate within NSF itself. We therefore sought Figure 3B), while N-D2 oligomers always appear to be
to image such changes by deep-etch EM. splayed open (Figure 3B). This difference in behavior
We initially tried to capture these changes by imaging indicates that nucleotide-dependent subunit interac-
NSF in the presence or absence of ATP. Comparison of tions between D1 domains are critical for maintaining
the images in Figure 3A with those in Figures 1 and 2 NSF's cylindrical structure.
reveals that when depleted of ATP, NSF rapidly assumes To correlate the ``splaying'' of NSF seen by deep-etch
a novel conformation. Instead of the compact cylinder EM with changes in its conformation in solution, we
described above, it ``splays'' to form a broad, open monitored its sensitivity to limited protease digestion.
structure in which a small z12 nm central ring is sur- First, we confirmed earlier results showing that in the
rounded by 6±12 small globules each 5±7 nm in diame- presence of ATP, NSF is relatively resistant to trypsin
ter. The latter often appear to be arranged in three lumpy and is digested primarily at interdomain boundaries (Fig-
arms that radiate out from the central ring. The large ure 3C, 1ATP) (Tagaya et al., 1993). In contrast, NSF in
overall diameter of such splayed oligomers (33 nm) sug- buffer lacking nucleotide is rapidly degraded by cleav-
gests that they lie relatively flat against the mica surface. age at many additional sites (Figure 3C, 2ATP). As with
This was confirmed by viewing them in stereo or after the EM changes, this behavior is largely reversible, since
unidirectional ``shadow casting'' (data not shown). Inter- NSF's resistance to trypsin digestion is restored by the
estingly, NSF splayed open like this even when it was readdition of ATP (Figure 3C, 2ATP to 1ATP). Addition-
first adsorbed to mica in Mg21ATP and only thereafter ally, NEM-treated NSF is rapidly degraded by trypsin
exchanged into buffer lacking ATP (data not shown). even in the presence of ATP (data not shown). Changes
Furthermore, NSF also splayed when depleted of ATP in NSF's sensitivity to trypsin thus parallel the changes
in buffer containing EDTA instead of Mg21, indicating seen by EM and summarized in Figure 3D.
that ATP hydrolysis is not necessary for this conforma-
tional change, but only ATP depletion. Inactivation of
NSF with NEM (N-ethylmaleimide) generated similar Evidence for a Conformational Change
in NSF upon ATP Hydrolysissplayed structures even in the presence of ATP (Figure
3A, second row). The images presented so far demonstrate that nucleo-
tide-dependent intersubunit contacts involving both D1Splayed NSF oligomers appear rapidly after nucleo-
tide depletion (within 1±2 min) and remain together as and D2 domains are responsible for maintaining NSF's
cylindrical structure. Since NSF's activity in membraneoligomeric units for some time (z1 hr at 228C and longer
at 48C). Readdition of 1 mM Mg21ATP restores their transport reactions depends upon its ability to hydrolyze
ATP, we sought tovisualize hydrolysis-induced changesoriginal cylindrical configuration and enzymatic proper-
ties (data not shown). Longer incubations in the absence in its conformation that might be involved in its action.
To approach this, we compared replicas of NSF in itsof nucleotide lead to the accumulation of structures in
which small globules appear in linear arrays, probably ATP- versus its ADP-charged states.
Surprisingly, replicas of NSF in Mg21ADP yielded im-representing one or two 85 kd subunits (Figure 3A, bot-
tom row). Likewise, treating NSF with apyrase dissoci- ages of cylinders that were indistinguishable from those
seen in Mg21ATP (compare Figure 4A, top row, withates it into individual subunits, as determined both by
EM and by sedimentation through glycerol gradients Figure 1B). This could suggest that even in ATP, NSF
spends most of its cycle time in an ADP-bound state,(data not shown). Thus, two different nucleotide-depen-
dent intersubunit interactions appear to be involved in as if ADP (6 Pi) release was the rate-limiting step in its
hydrolytic cycle. To search for a ``true'' ATP conforma-maintaining NSF's oligomeric structure: one with a rela-
tively low affinity for nucleotide that maintains the en- tion of NSF, we prepared samples in Mg21ATPgS and
in ATP plus EDTA. In both cases, NSF should be lockedzyme's closed cylindrical structure, and another with a
much higher affinity for nucleotide that holds the oligo- in its ATP-charged state (Wilson et al., 1992; SoÈ llner et
al., 1993a; Tagaya et al., 1993). Upon examination ofmer together even when the cylinder is splayed open.
Analysis of NSF deletion mutants demonstrated that these images, a novel conformation of NSF became
apparent (Figure 4A). The oligomers continued to appearthe central ring in splayed NSF oligomers consists of
D2 domains, while the peripheral globules consist of ring-shaped, but their ring diameters were reduced to
Structure of NSF and Its Membrane Receptor Complexes
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Figure 3. ``Splaying'' and Dissociation of NSF Oligomers
(A) Top row: NSF bound to mica as in Figure 1B, then washed in buffer lacking ATP. Second row: NSF treated with 1 mM NEM for 15 min in
the presence of ATP. Third row: Dissociated subunits or subunit-pairs that form after longer incubations in solutions lacking ATP.
(B) ATP-depleted NSFwt compared with ``splayed'' D1-D2 and N-D2, and with D2 oligomers. All forms display central rings that look like D2,
but D1-D2 and N-D2 display commensurately fewer peripheral particles than NSFwt. All shown 3300,000.
(C) Effects of ATP on NSF's susceptibility to trypsin proteolysis (20 min at 308C). Left gel shows NSF digested in the presence of 0.5 mM ATP,
center gel in 25 mM ATP, and right gel in 0.5 mM ATP after preincubation for 30 min in 25 mM ATP. Immunoblots of the digest products were
probed with a combination of antibodies recognizing NSF's three domains. Breakdown products correspond to D1-D2 (z55 kd), a fragment
containing N (z29 kd), D2 (z24 kd), and another fragment containing N (z22 kd).
(D) Schematic of changes in NSF (drawn here as a trimer for simplicity) associated with variations in ATP binding. (i) ATP bound to both D1
and D2 domains maintains the closed cylinder. (ii) Loss of ATP from D1 domains, leading to splaying of the cylinder. (iii) Loss of ATP from
D2 domains followed by breakdown of the central ring and complete dissociation.
z13 nm and their rims appeared narrow and bright. imaged in ATPgS or ATP plus EDTA (data not shown)
and must therefore be the N domains. Indeed, theseAdditionally, each NSF displayed a characteristic pat-
tern of six globular ``feet'' tightly packed around its ring. feet look the same as N-domain particles that surround
the central D2 ring in N-D2 mutants (Figure 3B) and alsoSuch feet were not seen when D1-D2 constructs were
Cell
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Figure 5. SNARE Complex Preparation and Characterization
(A) Preparation of ternary ``7S'' SNARE complexes containing re-
combinant syntaxin, SNAP-25, and synaptobrevin by purification
using Mono Q anion exchange and size exclusion chromatography.
Shown is the elution profile from a Superdex 200 10/30 column.
Material from the peak fractions was resolved by SDS-PAGE and
stained with Coomassie blue. On such gels the peak fractions mi-
grate as a single entity at z67 kd that resolves into three compo-
nents after boiling, revealing that it contains the three SNARE pro-
teins in a z1:1:1 ratio.
(B) Binding of NSF to a-SNAP (5 mM) and purified SNARE complex
(0.5 mM) in the presence of various nucleotides, as demonstrated
by coimmunoprecipitation with antisynaptobrevin antibodies. Pre-
cipitated proteins were detected by SDS-PAGE and immunoblottingFigure 4. The Novel Conformation of NSF Seen under Nonhydrolyz-
with antibodies to NSF, a-SNAP, syntaxin, and SNAP-25.ing Conditions
(A) (Top row) For comparison, NSF prepared in Mg21ADP forms
hexagonal rings indistinguishable from those seen in Mg21ATP (Fig-
Nucleotide-Dependent Substrate Binding to NSFure 1B). (Second row) NSF in Mg21ATPgS remains roughly cylindri-
cal, but displays a smaller, brighter central ring and a ``corona'' of To study the interaction of NSF with its membrane re-
up to six globular ``feet'' (N domains). (Third row) NSF in EDTA plus ceptor substrates, we prepared SNARE complexes from
ATP assumes the same conformation as in ATPgS. (Fourth row) recombinant proteins lacking their transmembrane do-
Sec18p exhibits a strikingly similar conformation. All 3300,000.
mains. This involved combining syntaxin, synapto-(B) Cartoon showing NSF in ATPgS (left, the ``ATP state'') versus
brevin, and SNAP-25 (z5 mM each) and separating theADP (right, the ``ADP state''). NSF's core consists of D1 and D2
complexes from unincorporated monomers by anion ex-rings stacked on top of each other surrounded by N domains. These
domains collapse onto mica to form the ``feet'' seen in ATPgS, but change and size exclusion chromatography (Figure 5A).
hold tight to both rings to expand the cylinder's apparent diameter Once purified, SNARE complexes were stable and mi-
in ADP. grated as a single species of z67 kd on SDS-polyacryl-
amide gels. Upon boiling in SDS, this complex resolved
into approximately equimolar amounts of syntaxin,
the same as isolated N domains (data not shown). The SNAP-25, and synaptobrevin (Figure 5A). Such SDS re-
yeast homolog of NSF, Sec18p (Wilson et al., 1989; sistance is a defining property of ternary SNARE com-
Mayer et al., 1996), also adopts this unique conformation plexes (Hayashi et al., 1994).
(Figure 4A, bottom row). A three-dimensional schematic To determine in which state(s) NSF forms stable com-
of this ``ATP state'' versus that seen in ADP is shown plexes with a-SNAP and SNAREs, we combined SNARE
complexes with NSF and a-SNAP in the presence ofin Figure 4B.
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Figure 6. SNARE Complex Structure
Deep-etch EM structure of ternary ``7S'' SNARE complexes alone (top row) and bound to a-SNAP and NSF in Mg21ATPgS to form ``20S''
complexes (bottom row). All 300,0003.
various nucleotides. To monitor complex formation, we Mg21ATPgS or ATP plus EDTA. Mixtures of SNARE com-
plexes, a-SNAP, and NSF yielded images of individuallooked for coprecipitation with a synaptobrevin-specific
antibody (Figure 5B). In agreement with previous studies NSF rings, small globules likely to represent a-SNAP,
rods with tails like those described above, and in addi-(SoÈ llner et al., 1993b; Nagiec, 1995), we found that NSF
binds stably to SNARE complexes and does not dissoci- tion, larger structures likely to be the 20S complexes in
question (Figure 6). Only the latter forms were foundate them when locked in the ATP state, and we further
confirmed that NSF disassembles SNARE complexes in after isolatingz20S material from such mixtures by sedi-
mentation through glycerol gradients (data not shown).Mg21ATP. In contrast, NSF does not bind or disassemble
SNAREs in Mg21ADP or after treatment with apyrase No such structures were observed when the same com-
ponents were mixed in Mg21 ATP. The characteristic(e.g., in AMP). NSF also does not coprecipitate with
SNAREs in the absence of nucleotide or after treatment features of these candidate 20S species include a rela-
tively constant square shape at one end and a relativelywith NEM (data not shown). These results indicate that
NSF has a high affinity for its substrates when it is in amorphous mass extending from the other end. We in-
terpret the square brick-like parts to be NSF cylindersthe ATP state shown in Figure 4 but not when it is in
the ADP or splayed conformation. seen in side view, similar to those shown in Figure 1C,
and the narrower relatively amorphous parts to be com-
binations of a-SNAP and SNARE complex(es) insertedMorphology of SNARE Complexes Alone
into the ends of the NSF cylinders. Identical imagesand Bound to NSF
were obtained when 20S complexes were prepared fromIndividual SNARE proteins were near the limit of detec-
native z7S material obtained from rat brain membranestion of deep-etch EM, forming barely discernable tear-
solubilized in Triton X-100, rather than from recombi-drop shapes (synaptobrevin), rectangles (SNAP-25), or
nant SNAREs lacking their transmembrane anchorsthreads (syntaxin) (data not shown). However, ternary
(data not shown). Thus, the asymmetric bipartite struc-7S SNARE complexes were readily seen by deep-etch
tures shown in Figure 6 are likely to represent bona fideEM, appearing as short rods z12±14 nm long and z4
20S complexes of NSF bound to a-SNAP and SNAREs.nm wide with an irregular ``tail'' hanging off of one end
(Figure 6). The tails of these structures were missing in
ternary complexes containing synaptobrevin, SNAP-25, Relative Orientation of v- and t-SNAREs
in Ternary SNARE Complexesand a carboxy-terminal fragment of syntaxin (amino
acids 184±265; data not shown), indicating that the tails The asymmetric construction of the 20S complex indi-
cates that NSF binds SNARE complexes and associatedrepresent amino-terminal regions of syntaxin. The width
of the 7S rods is slightly larger than comparable platinum a-SNAPs at only one of its ends, possibly inserting them
into its central opening. For this arrangement to be topo-replicas of paired a-helices as found in the myosin II tail
(Cheney et al., 1993) or the kinesin rod (Scholey et al., logically possible when the associated v- and t-SNAREs
are anchored in membranes, these SNAREs would have1989), suggesting that the 7S rods contain more than
one pair of a-helices. Most likely they contain the car- to interact with each other in a ``parallel'' manner with
their carboxy-terminal membrane anchors at the sameboxy-terminal binding domain of syntaxin and most of
synaptobrevin, each of which are appropriately pre- end of the SNARE complex rod. However, until recently
v- and t-SNAREs have generally been assumed to as-dicted to be a-helices z13±14 nm long, plus two looped
a-helices from SNAP-25, for a total of four. semble in an ``antiparallel'' orientation with their mem-
brane anchors embedded in opposed membranes, suchWe then examined ``20S complexes'' containing NSF
bound to a-SNAP and SNAREs in the presence of either that they ``bridge'' the membranes (Rothman, 1994). In
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fact, recent studies have provided evidence that SNARE
complexes can form within a single anchoring mem-
brane (Nichols et al., 1997; Otto et al., 1997), suggesting
that the SNAREs' transmembrane anchors might be lo-
cated at the same end of the 7S complex, and hence
that the SNAREs might be assembled in parallel.
To determine whether v- and t-SNAREs form com-
plexes in a parallel or antiparallel orientation, we
designed a series of experiments in which the N- and
C-termini of syntaxin and synaptobrevin were tagged
with markers that would be visible by deep-etch EM.
Complexes containing marked syntaxin, marked synap-
tobrevin, and unlabeled SNAP-25 were then assembled,
purified as above, and imaged in the EM (Figure 7). As
markers we used the 41 kd maltose binding protein
(MBP), a globular protein of z5 nm diameter (Spurlino
et al., 1991), plus a variety of specific monoclonal immu-
noglobulins (IgGs). These typically appear as three trian-
gularly deployed z5 nm globules by deep-etch EM
(highlighted in red in the top row of Figure 7; Nathke et
al., 1992). Also shown at the top of Figure 7 are SNARE
complexes containing syntaxins tagged by fusing MBP
to either their N- or C-termini (with MBP highlighted in
yellow in Figure 7). MBP attached to syntaxin's
N-terminus is found at the tip of the tail of the SNARE
complex, while MBP attached to syntaxin's C-terminus
is found at the opposite end of the rod. To confirm this
arrangement for syntaxin, we combined SNARE com-
plexes containing C-terminal MBPs on syntaxin with an
IgG that recognizes an N-terminal epitope in syntaxin
(HPC-1; Barnstable et al., 1985). As shown in the second
row of Figure 7, this antibody binds to SNARE com-
plexes at the opposite end from syntaxin's C-terminal
MBP tag. Thus, syntaxin extends throughout the full
length of the SNARE complex, with its C-terminus at
one end of the rod and its N-terminus in the tail.
We next used the N- and C-terminal MBP tags on
syntaxin together with antibodies specific to the N- and
C-termini of synaptobrevin to determine the relative ori-
entation of these two proteins within individual SNARE
complexes. To label the N-terminus of synaptobrevin,
we used a monoclonal antibody that recognizes its first
ten amino acids (Cl 69.1; Edelmann et al., 1995). To mark
Figure 7. Demonstration of the Parallel Arrangement of v- and the C-terminus of synaptobrevin, we added a c-myc
t-SNAREs in Ternary SNARE Complexes. epitope and used a monoclonal antibody to c-myc
In eachcase, two actual molecular images are aligned with a drawing (9E10). Four combinations of SNARE complexes con-
that shows the three components of the ternary SNARE complex
taining MBP-tagged syntaxins plus antibodies recogniz-(the longer, curved entity representing syntaxin and the shaded
ing the ends of synaptobrevin are shown in the bottomentity being synaptobrevin), together with two colored markers (yel-
four rows of Figure 7. In each case, the arrangement oflow spheres being the 41 kd maltose binding protein [MBP] moieties
engineered onto one end of syntaxin, and red triple-spheres being
the various IgG antibodymolecules used here). Note that in all cases,
antibody binding was sufficiently strong that two SNARE complexes
bound to each antibody. (Top row) The reactants used in these N-terminus but this time reacted with an antibody (9E10) recognizing
studies: 7S complexes with MBP attached to the N-terminal ``tail'' a myc epitope placed on synaptobrevin's C-terminus. Red and yel-
of syntaxin (left panels) or to its C-terminus (central panels), plus a low markers are found at opposite ends of the SNARE complex,
typical deep-etch EM image of an IgG molecule (right panels). (Sec- again suggesting parallel alignment. (Fifth row) SNARE complexes
ond row) SNARE complexes with MBP on syntaxin's C-terminus now with MBP on syntaxin's C-terminus reacted with the antibody
reacted with an antibody recognizing syntaxin's N-terminus (HPC-1). recognizing synaptobrevin's N-terminus (Cl 69.1). Red and yellow
MBP and antibody are found on opposite ends of the SNARE com- markers are at opposite ends, further supporting parallel alignment.
plex, confirming that syntaxin extends throughout its length. (Third (Sixth row) SNARE complexes again with MBP on syntaxin's
row) SNARE complexes with MBP on syntaxin's N-terminus reacted C-terminus but now reacted with an antibody recognizing a myc
with an antibody recognizing synaptobrevin's N-terminus (Cl 69.1). (9E10) epitope placed on synaptobrevin's C-terminus. Red and yel-
Both red and yellow N-terminal markers are found on the same low markersconfirm that the C-termini of both syntaxin and synapto-
end of the SNARE complex rod, indicating their parallel align- brevinÐwhere their transmembrane domains should beÐare on the
ment. (Fourth row) SNARE complexes again with MBP on syntaxin's same end of the SNARE complex. Actual EMs all 300,0003.
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MBP balls and IgG molecules reveals that syntaxin and SNAP and SNARE binding to NSF (Whiteheart et al.,
1994; Nagiec et al., 1995). In fact, their different position-synaptobrevin assemble into complexes in which their
C-terminal transmembrane anchors are on the same ing correlates with NSF's ability to bind to SNAREs (Fig-
ure 5); they extend out as feet from one end of the NSFend, and thus are parallel. Note also that in each case,
the affinity of the antibody was sufficiently high to cap- cylinder when SNAP and SNARE binding is facilitated
(as in nonhydrolyzable ATP) but are drawn in againstture SNARE complexes at each of its Fab moieties, thus
creating symmetrical complexes as indicated in the ad- the side of the NSF cylinder when SNARE complexes
cannot bind (as in ADP). Assuming that a similar confor-jacent interpretive drawings. The complexes shown are
entirely representative. In each case, we searched ex- mational transition could occur while N domains were
attached to the SNAPs and SNAREs, NSF could alter thehaustively for images of complexes that could reflect
SNARE assembly in theopposite antiparallel orientation, a-helical structures in the SNARE complex and thereby
dissociate it.but were unable to find any examples. Thus, SNARE
complexes assemble with v- and t-SNAREs in a parallel It is important to emphasize that adsorption of NSF to
mica undoubtedly influenced some of its conformations,orientation and should be able to interact with NSF to
form asymmetric 20S complexes as shown in Figure 6. creating surface-immobilized versions of otherwise flex-
ible structures. In a solution of ATPgS, N domain feet
are not likely to be as prominent as they appear on mica.Discussion
Nevertheless, the mica images demonstrate that in ATP
the feet are more flexible and exposed than in ADP.NSF is an oligomeric ATPase whose function is tomodify
Similarly, in a solution completely depleted of nucleo-the conformation of SNARE complexes and thereby dis-
tide, NSF probably does not assume as splayed a struc-assemble them (Sollner et al., 1993b; Whiteheart et al.,
ture as seen after binding to mica. Still, it is clearly1994). This event is involved in membrane fusion of many
sufficiently flexible and disordered that it becomes ex-sorts (Rothman, 1994). Using deep-etch EM, we have
tremely susceptible to protease digestion (Figure 3C).obtained images of NSF in several different conditions.
The oligomeric state of NSF is not yet completelyThese define NSF's structure and demonstrate that con-
defined. Previous studies described NSF as being eitherformational changes are associated with its cycle of ATP
a tetramer or a trimer (Block et al., 1988; Whiteheart etbinding, hydrolysis, and release. We have also obtained
al., 1994). However, in the present study, NSF and itsdeep-etch EM images that reveal the topology of synap-
domain mutants eluted from size-exclusion columns attic SNARE complexes and illustrate how they bind to
positions consistent with a hexameric structure. Fur-NSF. Together these images help to explain how NSF's
thermore, NSF displayed six feet around its central ringaction on the SNAREs might contribute to membrane
when in its ATP state (Figure 4), and N-D2 also displayedfusion.
six feet around its central D2 ring (Figure 3). Finally, NSF
was strikingly similar in size and structure to related
NSF's Structure and Conformation proteins that are thought to be hexamers, including p97
A major finding is that NSF is a cylindrical oligomer and Hsp104 (Figure 1). Preliminary analyses of the NSF
whose conformation depends upon whether ATP, ADP, domain mutants described here by analytical ultracen-
or no nucleotide is bound. By studying NSF deletion trifugation have also been consistent with it being a
mutants, we have localized each of NSF's three domains hexamer (K. Fleming and P. H., unpublished observa-
within this cylinder. It is a symmetrical structure built tions).
from two rings stacked on top of each other. One ring
consists of D1 ATP binding domains and the second of
D2 ATP binding domains, as shown in Figure 4B. Loss NSF as a Disassembling Chaperone
NSF is related by sequence to a heterogeneous groupof nucleotide from D1 leads to dissociation of the D1
ring and ``splaying'' of the cylinder into a broad, flat form of molecules known as ATPases Associated with a vari-
ety of cellular Activities, or AAA proteins (Confalonieri(Figure 3). Further loss of nucleotide leads to dissocia-
tion of the D2 ring, causing complete breakdown of and Duguet, 1995). The precise functions of these
ATPases are not well understood, but recent studiesNSF into monomers (Figure 3). D1 domains thus have
a relatively low affinity for nucleotide and for each other have revealed that several act as molecular chaperones
to modulate the folding and oligomerization of proteinand provide NSF with substantial internal flexibility. D2
domains, however, have higher affinity for each other complexes. NSF, with its ability to dissociate SNARE
complexes and modify the conformation of individualand for nucleotide and form the stable core of the NSF
oligomer. SNAREs, may be representative of this group. A second
group of ATPases with apparently similar chaperone-Surprisingly, NSF isolated in Mg21ATP looks exactly
like it does in Mg21ADP, but substantially different from like activities are known as Hsp100/Clp proteins and
include among others Hsp104, ClpA, and ClpX (Schirmerhow it looks under conditions in which ATP hydrolysis
is blocked (ATPgS or ATP plus ETDA). From this we et al., 1996). NSF is distantly related to these as well.
p97, ClpA, and probably Hsp104 share the ``stackedconclude that NSF hydrolyzes ATP relatively rapidly and
remains in the ADP-bound form for much of its cycle ring'' structure shown here for NSF (Peters et al., 1992;
Kessel et al., 1995). Likewise, assembly of NSF, Hsp104,time. In the ATP-locked state, NSF assumes a distinct
conformation, appearing as a relatively narrow cylinder and ClpA oligomers requires nucleotide binding to one
of the two ATP binding domains (Parsell et al., 1994a;with six globular feet around its base which correspond
to NSF's N domains. These N domains are essential for Singh and Maurizi, 1994). These similarities suggest that
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a common mode of action of these ATPases in dissociat- single membranes, how could these reactions contrib-
ute to membrane fusion? Disassembly of complexes ining protein complexes may involve their symmetrical
distribution of multiple substrate binding sites and their individual membranes will free the SNAREs to form new
complexes, possibly between opposed membranes.ability to rearrange these sites during ATP hydrolysis,
almost like mini-muscles. Since the proteins align in parallel with their membrane
anchors on one end of the complex, assembly of SNARE
complexes anchored in two membranes could pull theseSNARE Complexes and Their Interaction
membranes close together. This is particularly likelywith NSF
since the domains of syntaxin and synaptobrevin in-Our EM images demonstrate that ternary SNARE com-
volved in complex assembly areclose to their membraneplexes are rods z14 nm long and z4 nm wide, with
anchors. The ternary SNARE complex is very stable,irregular tails that contain the amino terminus of syn-
and the energy released by its assembly could play ataxin. The length and shape of the rods suggest that
significant role in overcoming the energy barrier be-they probably contain four a-helices bundled together,
tween membranes (Rand and Parsegian, 1986) and thusone each from synaptobrevin and syntaxin and two from
contribute directly to membrane fusion. Interestingly,SNAP-25. Using epitope tags and MBP fusion proteins
this view is similar to current models for how certainas end markers, we were able to show that the carboxyl-
viral proteins catalyze membrane fusion. In particular,termini of syntaxin and synaptobrevin (where their trans-
recent structures of the fusion pH-induced conformationmembrane domains would be) are on the same end of
of influenza HA2 and the ectodomain of the envelopethe SNARE complex rod and that these two proteins
glycoprotein gp41 from HIV-1 have revealed intermedi-therefore extend in parallel through the complex
ates with the same general topology as proposed here(Figure 7).
for SNARE complexes, with membrane anchors insertedImages of 20S complexes adsorbed to mica revealed
in opposed membranes pulled together by stable rod-asymmetric structures consisting of a distinct, brick-
shaped structures (Bullough et al., 1994; Weissenhornlike NSF oligomer lying on its side with less distinct
et al., 1997). Thus, protein-catalyzed membrane fusionelements extending from one end of it (Figure 6). While
may operate by similar mechanisms in many differentthe small size of individual SNARE components and
situations.
a-SNAP molecules precluded recognition of what ex-
actly was contained in the indistinct parts, it was clear
Experimental Proceduresthat they extended from only one end of the NSF oligo-
mer. This asymmetric arrangement clearly places con-
Plasmids and Plasmid Construction
straints on how NSF can interact with its membrane- NSF and its fragments were derived from a plasmid encoding His6-
anchored receptors, the most appropriate analogy being tagged NSF (Chinese Hamster Ovary NSF in pQE-9; Qiagen) kindly
that of a bird (NSF) settling on its nest of eggs (the provided by J. E. Rothman (New York). NSF domain mutants were
introduced into either pET15b (Novagen) for thrombin cleavableSNARE complexes).
N-terminal His6 tags or a pET-11±based vector called pHO2 for
minimal C-terminal His6 tags. Construction of the pHO2 vector will
Implications of SNARE Complex Topology be described in detail elsewhere. Introduction of coding sequences
into pHO2 adds the sequence GNSHHHHHH to a protein's C-ter-for Membrane Structure
minus.When NSF was first shown to play a role in in vitro Golgi
Fragments were amplified by polymerase chain reaction usingtransport reactions and NEM was found to block its
Pfu DNA polymerase (Stratagene), gel purified, and subcloned into
function, the blocked condition was interpreted as being the vector indicated using standard procedures. Primers were de-
transport vesicles ``docked'' to recipient Golgi stacks. signed to add appropriate restriction sites. Exact sequences of the
SNAREs, once discovered, were proposed to mediate primers used are available from the authors. D1-D2 (amino acids
207±744) was introduced into pHO2d, D2 (amino acids 488±744)transport vesicle docking via formation of antiparallel
into pHO2d, N-D2 (amino acids 1±206 followed by 488±744) intocomplexes bridging the membranes (Rothman, 1994).
pET15b, N-D1 (amino acids 1±487) into pET15b, and N (amino acidsOur images showing the parallel arrangement of v- and
1±206) into pET15b.
t-SNAREs in SNARE complexes and theasymmetric 20S Rat syntaxin 1a (amino acids 1±265, its cytoplasmic domain) was
structures they form together with NSF and a-SNAP are expressed either with a C-terminal His6 tag in pHO2c or with MBP
difficult to reconcile with this view. Recent data in other tags added to the N- or C-terminus. The N-terminal MBP tag was
added by subcloning syntaxin (1±265) into pMAL-c2 (New Englandsystems are also not compatible with the original model.
BioLabs), and the C-terminal MBP tag by introducing the sequenceFor instance, fusion between yeast vacuolar precursors
encoding MBP into the EcoRI site of pHO2c containing syntaxinin vitro requires the yeast equivalents of NSF and
(1±265). A short syntaxin fragment (amino acids 184±265) was ex-
a-SNAP, but only before reactive membranes are mixed pressed in pHO2d. Synaptobrevin II (amino acids 1±94, its cyto-
together and therefore before membrane docking plasmic domain) was also expressed in pHO2d, with or without an
(Mayer et al., 1996). Consistent with this, complete v-/ additional myc epitope added to the C-terminus.
t-SNARE complexes have been found in the membranes
of purified synaptic vesicles, and NSF has been shown Protein Expression and Purification
NSF and a-SNAP in pQE-9 were expressed in JM109or M15[pREP4]to dissociate them in this context (Otto et al., 1997).
as previously described (Hanson et al., 1995). NSF, NSF domainTogether, our images and these membrane-based stud-
mutants, and SNAREs in the pET-derived vectors described aboveies suggest that NSF may work by disassembling paral-
were expressed in BL21(DE3) or BL21(DE3)pLysS. Bacteria express-
lel v-/t-SNARE complexes in individual membranes in ing NSF or its domain mutants were lysed in 50 mM HEPES/KOH,
preparation for fusion. pH 7.6, 250 mM KCl, 2 mM MgCl2, 2 mM ATP, 10% glycerol, and
0.5 mM DTT by mild sonication. Comparison of NSF prepared fromIf NSF works by disassembling SNARE complexes in
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bacteria lysed by mild sonication with that prepared from bacteria of 158 above the horizontal. The replicas were cleaned of mica by
floating them overnight in concentrated hydrofluoric acid, washed inlysed using only lysozyme and detergent revealed no detectable
differences in structure or ATPase activity (data not shown). NSF water, and finally pickedup on 75-mesh formvar-coated microscope
grids.was purified by binding to Ni21-nitrilotriacetic acid agarose (Qiagen),
eluting with sequential steps of 50, 160, and 400 mM imidazole, and Replicas were viewed in a JEOL transmission EM operating at
100 kV and photographed in stereo using 1108 of tilt with a eucentricapplying fractions enriched in NSF to a Superose 6 10/30 gel filtration
column. This column was run in 50 mM HEPES/KOH, pH 7.6, 100 side-entry goniometer stage. Finally, representative molecules were
chosen by 43 video imaging of micrographs initially taken atmM KCl, 2 mM MgCl2, 0.5 mM ATP, 5% glycerol, and 1 mM di-
thiothreitol (DTT). For EM, freshly eluted samples were brought to 68,0003, their video images were transfered to a computer, and
using Adobe Photoshop they were finally enlarged to 300,0003 fora final concentration of 1 mM ATP and shipped on wet ice overnight
between laboratories. Protein concentrations were determined by generation of the photomontages presented here.
the method of Bradford using bovine serum albumin as a standard
(NSF, a-SNAP) or by comparison with standards subjected to quan- Glycerol Gradient Sedimentation
titative amino acid analysis (syntaxin, SNAP-25, synaptobrevin). NSF or its domain mutants (100 ml, containing 20±50 mg pf protein)
Hsp104p purified from yeast was kindly provided by John Glover were applied to 5 ml gradients containing 10±35% glycerol in 20
and Susan Lindquist (University of Chicago) and was prepared for mM HEPES, pH 7.8, 100 mM KCl, 1 mM DTT, 5 mM MgCl2, 0.5 mM
imaging by incubation for 10±60 min in standard EM buffer (see EDTA, and 1 mM ATP. Gradients were spun in a SW50.1 rotor at
below) containing 2 or 5 mM ATP to promote assembly of oligomeric 40,000 rpm for 14±15 hr at 48C. Apparent sedimentation coefficients
structures (Parsell et al., 1994). p97 purified from bovine brain was were determined relative to standards including BSA (4.6S), catalase
generously provided by Jim Keen (Jefferson Cancer Institute). (11.2S), and thyroglobulin (19.4S).
Sec18p expressed in bacteria was kindly provided by Andreas
Mayer (Dartmouth) in 20 mM PIPES/KOH, pH 6.8, 200 mM sorbitol, Trypsin Proteolysis
100 mM KCl, 50 mM KOAc, 2 mM MgCl2´ATP, 5 mM MgCl2, and Partial proteolysis experiments were carried out in standard EM
10% glycerol. buffer (see above) with 10±20 mg/ml NSF and 0±5 mg/ml trypsin
Syntaxin 1a, SNAP-25B, and synaptobrevin II were purified after (from bovine pancreas, Sigma type III) as indicated in Figure 3C.
lysis in 30 mM Tris´Cl, pH 7.4, 250 mM NaCl, 10% glycerol, and 2 Digests were carried out for 20 min at 308C and stopped by the
mM b-mercaptoethanol. Initial purification was on Ni21-nitrilotri- addition of SDS sample buffer and boiling. Reaction products were
acetic acid agarose, with step elutions of 50, 160, and 400 mM analyzed by SDS-PAGE and immunoblotting using a mixture of anti-
imidazole. Eluates were dialyzed into 20 mM Tris´Cl, pH 7.4, 100 bodies recognizing N, D1, and D2 domains of NSF.
mM NaCl, 1 mM DTT, 1 mM EDTA (syntaxin and SNAP-25) or 20
mM HEPES, pH 7.8, 100 mM NaCl, 1 mM DTT (synaptobrevin). NSF Binding and SNARE Complex Disassembly
Syntaxin and SNAP-25 were further purified on a Mono Q column Ternary SNARE complex (0.5 mM) was combined with 5 mM a-SNAP
(in 20 mM Tris´Cl, pH 7.4, 1 mM DTT, and a gradient of 0.1 to 1 M and 0.3 mM NSF in 300 ml of standard EM buffer 1 0.5 mM DTT and
NaCl), while synaptobrevin was purified on a Mono S column (in 20 2 mM nucleotide as indicated. Samples were incubated at room
mM HEPES, pH 7.8, 1 mM DTT, and a gradient of 0.1 to 1 M NaCl). temperature for 60 min, after which synaptobrevin was immunopre-
Syntaxin with maltose binding protein (MBP) fused to its N- or cipitated by sequential addition of 14 mg of Cl 69.1 IgG and 10 ml
C-terminus was purified on amylose agarose in the same buffers of protein G Sepharose beads. Pellets were washed with buffer
and eluted with maltose according to the manufacturer's instruc- containing nucleotide indicated.
tions (New England Biolabs).
SNARE complexes were assembled by combining equimolar ra- Preparation of 20S Complexes
tios of syntaxin, synaptobrevin, and SNAP-25 (1.5 mM or higher To identify 20S complexes, NSF, SNARE complexes, and a-SNAP
each). Such mixtures were dialyzed into 20 mM Tris´Cl, pH 7.4, (1:1:5 molar ratios) were combined in Mg21ATPgS, and an aliquot
100 mM NaCl, 1 mM DTT, and then applied to a Mono Q column. of the total mixture was adsorbed to mica for imaging. 20S material
Fraction(s) containing ternary complex were further purified by gel was then further purified by sedimentation through glycerol gradi-
filtration on a Superdex S200 column in 50 mM Tris´Cl, pH 7.8, 150 ents to separate complexes (z20S) from uncomplexed NSF (z14S).
mM NaCl, 1 mM DTT, 1 mM EDTA at 48C. A typical elution profile Gradients contained 10±35% glycerol in a buffer of 20 mM HEPES,
is shown in Figure 5A. SNARE complexes containing syntaxin with pH 7.4, 100 mM KCl, 1 mM DTT, 2 mM MgC2, 1 mM ATPgS and
N- or C-terminal MBP tags were assembled and purified in the were spun in a SW41 rotor at 39,000 rpm for 14 hr. 20S fractions were
same manner, as were complexes containing synaptobrevin with a shipped overnight on ice between laboratories and then adsorbed to
C-terminal myc tag. mica, washed into standard EM buffer containing ATPgS and no
glycerol, and quick frozen as above for EM.
Electron Microscopic Imaging
SNARE Complex ImmunodecorationIn preparation for EM, proteins were adsorbed to a suspension of
Purified SNARE complexes containing appropriately taggedfinely ground mica flakes, followed by freeze-drying and platinum
SNAREs were combined with specific antibodies as indicated in thereplication according to established procedures (Heuser, 1983,
legend to Figure 7. After a brief incubation (30±60 min), these mix-1989). Briefly, this involved adding two drops of a suspension of
tures were adsorbed to mica chips at a final concentration of 15finely ground mica flakes to 0.5 ml of a solution containing z10 mg
mg/ml SNARE complex and 4 mg/ml IgG. IgGs were purified on apurified NSF or SNARE complex and allowing the protein to adsorb
protein G Sepharose column and included HPC-1 (recognizing anto the mica for 30 s. The mica flakes were then pelleted by gentle
epitope in syntaxin 1a between amino acids 40 and 80; Barnstablecentrifugation and washed twice with a standard buffer of 30 mM
et al., 1985), Cl 69.1 (recognizing an N-terminal epitope in synapto-HEPES (pH 7.4), 70 mM KCl, 5 mM MgCl2, 3 mM EGTA, and 1 mM
brevin; Edelmann et al., 1995), and 9E10 (recognizing the mycnucleotide (or as indicated). Samples were then layered onto a thin
epitope).slice of aldehyde-fixed rabbit lung for support during freezing.
Quick-freezing was accomplished by dropping the samples onto a
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